Glyne Gap School
Newsletter Term 5, 2018
Dear Parents, Carers, Families and Friends,
Our new playground is here! Anticipation had been building (for pupils and staff!)
as we watched the final pieces of equipment go in…. and then when we could
finally play!
Liam went first on trying the wheelchair swing and you can see him in the
picture on the left propelling himself independently. Tiger and William have
worked out how to use the beater to sound the chimes and the slide is super
fun!
We want all our pupils to lead happy and fulfilled lives and having
opportunities and skills within leisure and play is a key component of such a
life. I am grateful to all who have enabled such a wonderful learning resource
to come to fruition.
The privilege of being able to take pupils on a residential trip is one I don’t
underestimate. I am aware that for some of the pupils who went on the Seniors
trip to Windmill Hill PGL this was their first experience staying away from home and
I thank all families who trusted school staff to support their child to be part of the
trip. An additional privilege in taking pupils on an activity holiday is to be amazed
by the courage and determination they show! I have seen delightful photographs
of Aaron’s face as he comes down in a giant swing and am very impressed by
Harry’s handling of his rifle (see overleaf!).
Whilst canoeing, Ben shouted to those on dry land, “I’m having a lovely
holiday!” From the photos and stories, it looks like everyone did Ben!
Enjoy the holiday week.
Kirsty

With thanks to the following individuals, organisations and companies for their
very kind and generous donations, we couldn't have done it without you!
Sussex Masonic Charities
Lions Club—Bexhill –on-Sea
Bexhill Lodge
Magdalen and Lasher Charity
Rotary Club—Hastings
G.M. Monk Ltd
Round Table—Hastings
Scope—East Sussex
Steph and Adam Matthews
Rachel and Keith Smith
Carl Long
Sacha Jackson
Tesco—Bags for Help

Lions Club—Battle
Rotary Club—St Leonards
Battle Muffin Club
Jenny Marshall
Bexhill 100
Booker and Best
Battle Inner Wheel
Hastings Direct
Bev and Mike Smart
Brian Purdy
Hastings Roundtable
Bedgebury Foundation
Winkle Club

Flinn—Riding High!

Supergoal Superstars!

Harvey Stanbridge - I can eat with an adapted spoon,
loading it and taking it to my mouth independently.
Well done Harvey, you did it!

Flinn recently took part
in the RDS South East
Regional Challenge Day
at the Fellbridge Showground in East Grinstead. He completed an
obstacle course with
various different
activities and came 1st
in his division of the
Junior Lead class. Well
done Flinn, what a great
achievement and a
wonderful experience.

A Visit from Friendly Aliens

Parent Cafe
A well-attended ‘Total Communication’ focused café this term was
run by the Communication team. Sid, Tiger’s dad commented “A
helpful workshop, I’m going to use one of the games we played to
help teach other people in my family how important it is to understand how Tiger communicates, why he might be frustrated and
what they can do to help”.
As requested by parents, The Faculty also hosted a follow up workshop regarding changes to benefits at 18. This was an extension to
our first Parent Cafe which focused on a general benefits health
check with Teresa Andrews from HARC. All parents said how helpful it was, we will be running similar workshops in the future.

Our topic this term has been aliens. Skylarks have
had fun with this, focussing on the story “Aliens Love
Underpants”. We have had a visitation from an alien
spaceship, and the friendly aliens left us a letter telling us how to make alien slime/goo. Of course we
then had to try, and successfully created some
glittery slime and putty, and also some very slimey
goo! Lilly and David experienced finding mini aliens
in the slimey goo, and we have all had a go at making
funny alien sounds using the iPad.

Our next Parent Café is ‘Glyne Gap Signing’
Wednesday 11th July 2018 10-12pm
Do also check the school website for useful links, contacts
and updates.

Independence Day—Every Day in Junior 1!
We are continuing to practice to be as independent as we can in Junior 1, within a variety of situations, as well as incorporating our
problem-solving and perseverance when completing tasks. Here are a few examples of where our pupils are demonstrating their fantastic
independence skills.

George is finding his own chair and
carrying it over for Morning Meeting.

Lola is thinking about what we are doing in
class for that day and is independently
selecting the correct symbols to place on the
timetable.

Harley is searching for the cups
needed for snack time and is
retrieving them independently to
bring to the table for his friends.

Action Packed Adventure at PGL
The Senior Department had an amazing time at PGL for their 2
day and 1 night adventure! We are very grateful to Charity for
Kids for funding the trip.
It was an opportunity to experience being away from home and
try a range of different activities with friends. All pupils had a
great time enjoying a multitude of activities and adventures.

No Messing Around in Nursery!
Nursery pupils have been working really hard on their listening
skills. Ella-May can listen to a two-word instruction and
complete it independently. In the picture she is putting her bag
on her peg. Rogan is able to show great listening in circle time.
He can follow the activities and join in without any additional
prompt.

Bailey - Driving Hard Towards his Supergoal
This term Bailey has begun to work towards his Supergoal to
“drive my chair along the seafront”. He has worked hard on his
switch work and demonstrates pride when he has used his
switch to drive with purpose (supported by staff).

Creative Arts
The Creative Arts room has been
set up as a multi-sensory
creative learning space. Pupils
experience an array of smells,
sensations, colours and sounds
as they grab a dressing gown,
book and bear and settle back to
listen to a bedtime story and
transport themselves sleepily
into the land of dreams!
Jacci Kellett—Creative Arts

The Creative Arts room has been transformed into ‘The Stuff of Dreams’. A magical place for pupils to learn.

News from the Communication Team!
Hello Everyone,
We hope you enjoyed the lovely weather recently! Our final set of signs and symbols on feelings is
related to the hot weather and it is the perfect time to learn them! This term we want to give you 3
more feelings that enable your child to express if they’re thirsty, feel sick or if something feels
cold. To teach your child these signs and symbols you can use them to comment or label what’s happening. For example, ‘You look hot, are you thirsty?, ‘the ice cream is cold’, ‘you feel sick?’ (after
eating all the ice cream!!). You could cut out the symbols and add them to the previous ones. Then
your child will have the opportunity to point to them or bring one to you to express how they feel
once they’ve learnt what they mean.
Something for you to try at home………

To sign ‘thirsty’
Index finger & thumb pluck upper neck
twice

What

Infants Communication Star
of the Term is…

Nate Smith

For his fantastic progress with PECS, using it
at both home and school. Nate’s parents
and Nanny came in to learn this phase of
PECS so they could support Nate at home.
This has certainly had an impact on Nate’s
progress!

To sign ‘cold’
Your arms and fists shiver

Super

To sign ‘sick’
Your hands move up in a vomiting
fashion!

Stars

Juniors Communication Star
of the Term is…

Seniors Communication Star
of the Term is…

Ollie Gladman

Elisha Winter

For his excellent progress with speech
and social communication with adults
and his peers! Ollie has a wide range of
words he uses in sentences and is using
this appropriately during social interactions!

For supporting communication with
younger pupils at breakfast club and dinner
time and carrying out her duties using clear
communication, for example, listening to
the puddings that need to be collected,
going to David at the hatch , waiting their
turn, remembering the puddings to ask for
and taking them back to the classroom!

And finally……Due to new European data protection laws coming into force we have updated our Data Protection Policy and
Privacy Policy. These can be found on our web-site. For more information contact our Data Protection Officer—Bev Smart

